
AT THE LONDON MARRIOTT HOTEL GROSVENOR SQUARE
WE DON'T JUST HOST EVENTS,
WE MAKE MEMORIES,

Life is a collection of moments; so here at The London Marriott 
Hotel Grosvenor Square, our wish is to make those moments 
unforgettable. Our expert team of Memory Makers and event 
planners are on hand to craft and coordinate your special 
occasion - parties, weddings, proms; you name it, we celebrate 
it.



Whatever type of wedding you’re planning – from a 

small, intimate gathering, to a large, extravagant party 

– the London Marriott Hotel Grosvenor Square is the

perfect backdrop.

When you celebrate your union at Marriott Grosvenor 

Square you don’t need to worry about a thing – our

wedding team take  care of all the small details. From

your initial enquiry to the end of your big day, we

guarantee a stress-free process, leaving you free to

enjoy the experience.

We respect religious, ethnic and social differences, and 

are proud to host all types of wedding celebration,

including traditional white weddings, Jewish and Asian

ceremonies, same sex ceremonies and the renewal of

vows.

“Nothing is too much trouble and she took 
away any worry in the run up to the event by 
being on the ball and ensuring everything was 
in place ready for us.”

K & G 



Whether you’re planning an intimate affair for a hundred guests, or a spectacular gala 
for 500, every event is as important to us, as it is to you. Founded on Errol’s philosophy 
of passion, care and reassurance, the distinguished relationships we share are at the 
centre of everything we do. With a new generation at the helm supported by 60 years 
of experience, we continue to nurture our long-established partnerships whilst forming 
new relationships within this incredibly dynamic industry.

Contact Perrys today. One of our preferred 
Event Planners. Quote G2 Events for special 
offers & Pricing. 

02083601144  or hello@perrysweddings.com

http://www.perrysweddings.com/
mailto:hello@perrysweddings.com


Enjoy a Stress Free & Seamless Wedding Day

We help plan your Wedding, on average we meet with you 6 -10 times over 

the 12 months prior to your Wedding. We will attend & co-ordinate the day of 

wedding alongside the venue staff to ensure the day runs on schedule & 

according to the timings we agreed.

Contact Marilyns today. One of our preferred 
Event Planners. Quote G2 Events for special 
offers & Pricing. 

0207 1128780  or cp@marilyns.co.uk

mailto:cp@marilyns.co.uk
https://marilynsweddingplanners.co.uk/


The venue you choose will be where you remember your
most special day, and the London Marriott Hotel Grosvenor 
Square impresses from the second your guests enter from 
our forecourt, following the red carpet down to your reception 
suite and enjoying a glass of champagne, to that special 
moment when they walk into our stunning grand Westminster
Ballroom.
The Westminster Ballroom is one of the largest ballrooms in 
London with both natural daylight & pillar free. Elegantly 
complemented with three stunning chandeliers, and mood
lighting that can be tailored to match your colour scheme.

The Westminster Ballroom can host up to 550 guests, it’s a 
blank canvas, you can dress the room to echo your individual
tastes, and design your big day,your way.

For more intimate celebrations, you can also transform the 
modern Mayfair Suite. Bringing your loved ones closer 
together, the suite can flexibly accommodate smaller 
celebrations of up to 120 guests. Situated on the lower ground
floor, it’s also nicely tucked away from the hustle and bustle of
Mayfair.

“Nothing is too much trouble and she took 
away any worry in the run up to the event 
by being on the ball and ensuring 
everything was in place ready for us.”

K & G 



“Lovely venue & great staff”

H & K 

After an unforgettably special day, we invite you to spend your wedding night in
one of our guestrooms with our compliments.
Relax and unwind after your wonderful day in one of our luxuriously appointed
rooms in our exclusive Mayfair hotel, enjoying the luxurious comfort of our
famous Marriott bed packages.
If you wish, you can upgrade to one of our Superior Rooms or Suites for a fee, 
and toast your day with champagne, chocolates and flowers.
Our striking contemporary interiors are paired with modern  comforts, and our
rooms feature stunning views and marble bathrooms.



YOUR

JOIN
Marriott Bonvoy™ Events gives you something else to 

celebrate. When you host an eligible wedding or event 

with us and become a member of Marriott Bonvoy, 

you'll earn points that you can redeem on fantastic 

benefits, including free room nights, Member Rates, 

airline miles and even access to exclusive experiences 

with Marriott Bonvoy Moments™.

EARN
Earn 2 points for every $1 USD spent on eligible 

package inclusions, food, beverages and Wish List 

items up to 60,000 points or 20,000 airline miles per 

event.

REDEEM
Enjoy Free Night Awards at over 7,000 hotels across the 

world. Or, redeem your miles with over 40 airline partners 

around the globe.

Depending on the hotel you choose and time of year, you 

could earn a complete minibreak, or free nights towards 

your longer stay.



memoriesmademarriott.co.uk/londongrosvenorsquare

email: GrosvenorSquare.Events@MarriottHotels.co.uk

London Marriott Hotel Grosvenor Square Grosvenor Square,

London, W1K 6JP

memories

MADE AT
MARRIOTT

mailto:GrosvenorSquare.Events@MarriottHotels.co.uk

